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Asymmetry of ondution of eletrons in the spin majority and minority bands of a ferromagneti
metal is well known to produe spin aumulation at the boundary with a normal metal when a
urrent is injeted through the interfae. However, little emphasis has been put on the density of
states (DOS) asymmetry in diusive ferromagneti-nonferromagneti multilayers. We found that if
DOS and ondution asymmetry dier, the eletri potential in a ferromagnet falls o to its bulk
value exponentially on a sale of the spin diusion length. Therefore the boundary ontribution
to resistane dramatially depends on whether the potential dierene is measured lose to the
interfae or farther than the spin diusion length from it. This result is not altered by taking
surfae resistane or spin-ips on the intermetalli boundary into aount. Expliit answers for
ommon multilayered spin-valve strutures are given.
PACS number(s): 72.25.Pn, 72.25.Ba, 73.40.Cg, 73.40.Jn
I. INTRODUCTION
The possibility to exploit eletron spin to manipulate
urrents in eletroni mirodevies has generated wide
interest in the rapidly expanding eld of spin eletronis
[1, 2, 3℄. Tehnially, the itinerant eletron spin may be
put to use if the spin-ip sattering, intermixing the spin-
up and spin-down hannels, ours at a rate τ−1↑↓ whih is
slow ompared to the inverse mean free time τ−1 whih
haraterizes the dissipative proesses in harge of eletri-
al resistivity. Separation of eletrons in two hannels is
a key element of the physis of a entral spintronis phe-
nomenon of giant magneto-resistane (GMR) of metalli
ferromagneti-nonferromagneti metal multilayers.
The two-hannel desription of diusive eletrial
transport from a ferromagneti (FM) to a nonferromag-
neti metal was given in [4℄ and on a thermodynami
basis also in [5℄. Due to the exhange splitting of the
Fermi surfae in a FM metal the Fermi energy orre-
sponds to dierent parts of the band struture for spin-
up and spin-down eletrons, and therefore the two types
of eletrons have dierent densities of state N↑,↓ and on-
dutions σ↑,↓. Beause of the ondution asymmetry
α =
σ↑ − σ↓
σ↑ + σ↓
(1)
an eletrial urrent passing from a FM to a nonferro-
magneti metal is polarized and injets magnetization.
This eet shows up as an additional ontat resistane.
The size lsd of the region of the spin aumulation is
set by the equilibrium between spin injetion through the
interfae and the spin-ipping proesses in the bulk of the
paramagnet. The spin diusion length lsd relates to the
mean free path λ as lsd/λ ∼ (τ↑↓/τ)
1/2
. An analysis of
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the two-hannel model was given by Valet and Fert [6℄
on the basis of the Boltzmann transport equation in the
limit lsd ≫ λ. They have also applied the model to the
geometry of the GMR with urrent perpendiular to the
plane (CPP-GMR). A signiant advantage of their ap-
proah is the ability to desribe measurable quantities in
detail in terms of parameters of the theory, whih allows
to extrat the latter from experiment [8, 9, 10℄.
The formulas in [6℄, however, have been derived in a
awed assumption that while the ondutivities σ↑,↓ of
the majority and minority spins are dierent, the orre-
sponding densities of states (DOS), N↑,↓, are equal. But
the dierene in N↑,↓ is essential as it leads to a jump of
the eletri potential on an intermetalli interfae, whih
also was not observed in the later work [7℄. Neglet of
the dierene in N↑,↓ results in an inorret variation of
the eletri potential with distane from an intermetalli
interfae, and hanges, inter alia, the boundary ontri-
bution to resistane.
The aim of the present paper is to provide expressions
for boundary resistanes of ommon multilayered systems
orreted to allow the measurements of potential drop to
be performed at any distane from interfaes, not nees-
sarily ≫ lsd. Correlative results for an array of domain
walls have been obtained in [11℄. In Se. II a review
of the two-hannel diusive transport theory is given,
whereas in Se. III we demonstrate our results for a single
ferromagneti-nonferromagneti interfae and for typial
spin-valve strutures. Se. IV summarizes the ndings
and provides a brief disussion. Finally, an appendix with
details of our approah to alulation is presented at the
end of the paper.
II. BASIC EQUATIONS
Starting from the Boltzmann equation, Valet and Fert
[6℄ showed that in the limit lsd ≫ λ one an desribe
transport in the system introduing eletrohemial po-
2tentials µρ for the two spin hannels ρ =↑, ↓ as sums of
hemial potentials (aounting for the kineti energy of
eletrons) and the potential energy. For small deviations
from equilibrium the hemial potential is given by the
non-equilibrium eletron density nρ divided by the den-
sity of states Nρ on the Fermi surfae:
µρ = nρ/Nρ − eU. (2)
Here −e is the eletron harge, U is the eletri poten-
tial, and the ondition n↑ = −n↓ is fullled owing to
eletroneutrality.
We now briey review the equations of two-hannel dif-
fusive transport to establish notations. Eletron urrent
jρ in the hannel ρ is a sum of a diusion omponent and
a ontribution from the eletron drift under the inuene
of an eletri eld E = −∂U :
jρ = −(−e)Dρ∂nρ + σρE = σρ∂µρ/e, (3)
where we used the Einstein relation σρ = e
2NρDρ be-
tween the ondutivity σρ and the diusion onstant Dρ.
In the bulk the exess eletron density n↑ is zero, the
eletrohemial potentials for the two hannels are equal:
µ↑ = µ↓, and the urrent polarization is α (1). Relax-
ation of non-equilibrium polarization of urrent near a
boundary between two materials due to spin-ip pro-
esses is desribed by the ontinuity equations
∂jρ = enρ/τ↑↓. (4)
It is onvenient to introdue the divergene µs ≡ µ↑ −
µ↓ between the two eletrohemial potentials. It is non-
zero only in the presene of spin aumulation: from (2)
one nds that it is related to n↑ via
µs = n↑(N
−1
↑ +N
−1
↓ ). (5)
Substituting (5) into (3) and (4) we nd that µs satises
the diusion equation
∂
2µs = µs/l
2
sd, (6)
where the spin diusion length
lsd =
√√√√τ↑↓
e2
σ−1↑ + σ
−1
↓
N−1↑ +N
−1
↓
. (7)
Equation (6) by means of relation (5) desribes the expo-
nential deay of non-equilibrium spin density away from
a boundary.
In order to nd urrents jρ in eah hannel and the
eletri potential U we introdue
µ0 =
σ↑µ↑ + σ↓µ↓
σ
, (8)
where σ = σ↑+σ↓ is the net ondutivity. Dierentiating
µ0 yields j = σ∂µ0/e, where j = j↑+ j↓ is the net urrent
being onserved throughout the sample (∂j = 0). The
spatial distribution of µ0 is found from ∂
2µ0 = 0, hene
in one dimension
µ0(x) = const+ejx/σ. (9)
The spin urrent js = j↑− j↓ may then be found from the
known distribution of µs:
js = αj+ σ(1 − α
2)∂µs/2e. (10)
From the denition (2) we nd that the spatial distribu-
tion of U is given by
−eU =
N↑µ↑ +N↓µ↓
N↑ +N↓
= µ0 +
β − α
2
µs, (11)
where we have introdued the asymmetry of the density
of states
β =
N↑ −N↓
N↑ +N↓
. (12)
Equations (5), (6), (10), and (11) ompletely desribe
eletron transport inside a layer.
At distanes ≫ lsd from boundaries, when the diver-
gene µs deays to zero, the two eletrohemial poten-
tials µ↑,↓ = µ0 +
1
2 (±1 − α)µs as well as the eletri
potential (11) ollapse to µ0. I.e. µ0 is the value of
the eletrohemial potential that would be realized were
there not non-equilibrium distribution of spin. However,
if measurements are done loser than lsd to an interfae,
one has to take into aount that the non-equilibrium
divergene of µ↑,↓ has not yet subsided.
To nd harge and urrent distribution through the
whole multilayer sample, Eqs. (5), (6), (10), and (11)
have to be supplemented by boundary onditions. In the
absene of an interfae resistane and spin-ip sattering,
the appropriate boundary onditions are the ontinuity
of µ↑,↓ and j↑,↓ [6℄. The ontinuity of µ↑,↓ shows that µ0
and U are disontinuous at intermetalli interfaes with
the jumps
[µ]0 =
1
2 [α]µs, −e[U ] =
1
2 [β]µs, (13)
where [α] is the jump in the ondution asymmetry (1)
and [β] is the jump in the asymmetry of the density of
states. The disontinuity in µ0 appears in transport mea-
surements farther than lsd from an interfae as a bound-
ary ontribution to resistanes
RI∞ = [µ]0/ej = [α]µs/2ej. (14)
Disontinuities of the eletrohemial potentials and
the spin urrent may be introdued [7℄ to aount for in-
terfae resistane and spin-ip sattering. One then has
to allow for the jumps of µ↑,↓ in (13), whih aets the
answer (14). But the inlusion of new parameters for
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Figure 1: Sketh of spatial variation of potentials at the
boundary between ferromagneti and normal metals.
interfae resistane and spin-ip sattering renders the
formulas very umbersome, not hanging the prinipal
point of the paper. Therefore, we have delegated the dis-
ussion of the interfae resistane and spin-ip sattering
to Appendix.
III. RESULTS
Equation (11) presents the spatial variation of the ele-
tri potential, provided µ0 and µs for the problem in
question are found. As revealed by its seond term, if
β − α 6= 0, spin aumulation near an intermetalli in-
terfae auses U to ollapse to its bulk asymptoti value
−µ0/e on a spin diusion length sale. Hene, the form
of the boundary ontribution to resistane has to be mod-
ied dependent on how lose to the boundary the mea-
surements take plae.
Anyhow, sine the jump −e[U ] at an interfae as given
by the seond of Eqs. (13) diers, generally speaking,
from the jump of [µ]0, if measured in the immediate viin-
ity to the interfae, instead of (14) the interfae resistane
would rather be
RI0 = −[U ]/j = [β]µs/2ej. (15)
Note that the jumps −e[U ] and [µ]0 not only dier in
absolute value, but may in priniple have opposite signs.
At intermediate distanes from an interfae the bound-
ary resistane must be obtained from (11): Rx1x2 =
(U(x1)− U(x2)) /j by a omplete solution of the problem
for the whole multilayer struture.
A. A Single Ferromagneti-Nonferromagneti
Metal Interfae
The solution is straightforward in the simplest ase of
an isolated boundary at the origin between two dier-
ent materials with onstants denoted by the two sub-
sripts 1 and 2. We here have deided to illustrate our
laim with more general than simply a ferromagneti-
nonferromagneti interfae example at an expense of only
slightly more omplex expressions.
Equating spin urrents (10) we nd µs at the origin and
reestablish the Valet-Fert expression for the boundary
resistane:
RI∞ =
(α1 − α2)
2
λ1 + λ2
. (16)
In this expression and below we use the shorthand
notation
λ = σ(1 − α2)/lsd. (17)
For arbitrary x1 < 0, x2 > 0 the resistane between the
two points is
Rx1x2 = |x1|/σ1 + x2/σ2 +RI12, (18)
where the rst two terms are the series resistanes of the
two materials over the lengths x1 and x2 respetively,
and the interfae ontribution is
RI12 = RI∞
(
1−
(α1 − β1)e
x1/lsd1 − (α2 − β2)e
−x2/lsd2
α1 − α2
)
.
(19)
This expression exponentially deays from the value
RI0 = RI∞
β1 − β2
α1 − α2
(20)
very lose to the boundary to RI∞ farther than lsd for it.
Note that if one of the materials is a nonferromagneti
metal, then the orresponding exponential term in (19),
whih desribes deay of the eletri potential in it, is
zero. This is beause in a normal metal the eletri po-
tential (11) falls onto the asymptote µ0 right after the
interfae, not exponentially with the distane from it.
Position dependene of the eletri potential −eU and
of the eletrohemial potentials µ0, µ↑, µ↓, µs for an
isolated boundary between a ferromagneti (αF = 0.5,
βF = −0.5) and a normal metal (αN = βN = 0) is plotted
in Fig. 1. Note that beause βF is taken negative, the
jumps −e[U ] and [µ]0 have opposite signs.
Allowing for interfae resistane and spin-ips ompli-
ates the formulas (16), (19), and (20) without hanging
the qualitative onlusion of the dierene between RI0
and RI∞. Expressions for boundary resistanes in this
ase are provided in Appendix.
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Figure 2: Sketh of a spin-valve multilayer struture, with
supplying wires (two bottom strutures) and without them.
In eah ase parallel and antiparallel ongurations of the two
ferromagneti layers are depited.
B. Spin-valve Strutures
In the end, we ite formulas for a simplest spin-
eletroni devie  a trilayer `spin-valve': a (thin) layer
of paramagneti metal of thikness tN sandwihed be-
tween two ferromagneti layers with parallel or antipar-
allel orientations of the magneti momenta. We onsider
both the ases with and without supplying normal metal
eletrodes (see Fig. 2). In the rst ase we assume the
two ferromagneti layers to have equal thikness tF.
In ase of a symmetri trilayer without the supplying
eletrodes (the uppermost struture in Fig. 16) the Valet-
Fert boundary resistanes of the two interfaes are
RI∞ =
α2
λF + λN coth θN/2
, (21)
where θN = tN/lsdN. In the limit of large tN ≫ lsdN
this expression turns into (16) for an isolated boundary.
When the thikness of the paramagneti layer tN → 0,
we obtain that RI∞ vanishes as RI∞ ≈ α
2tN/2σN.
In what follows we omit the series ontributions to re-
sistane like the rst two term in (18). For any struture
in Fig. 2 these ontributions are trivial. We thus sim-
ply ite the boundary part of the total resistane of a
symmetri trilayer between two probe points xL < 0 and
xR > tN:
RIRL = RI∞
(
2−
α− β
α
(
exL/lsdF + e(tN−xR)/lsdF
))
.
(22)
For the measurement points very lose to the boundaries
xL = 0 and xR = tN (22) redues to
RI0 = 2βRI∞/α. (23)
For an antisymmetri trilayer without the supplying
eletrodes (the seond struture from the top in Fig. 2),
when the right ferromagneti layer has the opposite on-
dution asymmetry −α, the Valet-Fert boundary resis-
tanes are
RI∞ =
α2
λF + λNth θN/2
. (24)
When tN → 0 the resistane tends to a nite value
RI∞ = α
2lsdF/(1−α
2)σF, thus justifying the term `spin-
valve'. The boundary ontribution to resistane between
two arbitrary points xL < 0 and xR > t2 is
RIRL = RI∞
(
2−
α+ β
α
e(tN−xR)/lsdF +
α− β
α
exL/lsdF
)
(25)
and tends to
RI0 = 2(α− β)RI∞/α (26)
when xL = 0 and xR = tN.
For a symmetri ve-layer with two supplying normal-metal eletrodes (the third struture from the top in Fig. 2)
the boundary resistanes of the two external and the two internal interfaes are respetively
RIe∞ = α
2 λN coth θN/2 + λFth θF/2
λ2F + λNλF coth θF(1 + coth θN/2) + λ
2
N coth θN/2
, (27)
RIi∞ = α
2 λN + λFth θF/2
λ2F + λNλF coth θF(1 + coth θN/2) + λ
2
N coth θN/2
. (28)
For an antisymmetri ve-layer (the lowermost struture in Fig. 2)
RIe∞ = α
2 λNthθN/2 + λFth θF/2
λ2F + λNλF coth θF(1 + thθN/2) + λ
2
NthθN/2
, (29)
RIi∞ = α
2 λN + λFth θF/2
λ2F + λNλF coth θF(1 + thθN/2) + λ
2
NthθN/2
. (30)
5The boundary ontribution to resistane between two arbitrary points xL < 0 and xR > tN + 2tF is for both
symmetri and antisymmetri ve-layered strutures simply the total boundary resistane of all the interfaes RIRL =
2(RIi∞+RIe∞) sine in the normal-metal supplying eletrodes the eletri potential oinides with its bulk asymptote
−µ0/e everywhere after the interfae.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this brief study we foused on the eets of the
density of states asymmetry in the diusive transport
through multilayered ferromagneti-nonferromagneti
metal strutures.
Whereas ondution asymmetry brings about spin a-
umulation in a layer of thikness of the order of the
spin diusion length, and determines the overall drop of
the eletri potential in this layer (apart from the triv-
ial series resistane ontributions), the DOS asymmetry
results in a jump of the eletri potential diretly at an
intermetalli interfae. In a standard Valet-Fert theory
only the boundary ontributions to resistane RI∞ from
the overall potential drop in the spin aumulation layer
are alulated. These boundary resistanes emerge only
when measurements are done farther than the spin dif-
fusion length from interfaes.
However, the series resistanes that build up over the
distane ∼ lsd between the measurement points turn out
to be larger than the boundary resistane RI∞. To iden-
tify the part of the resistane from the urrent onver-
sion proess on the boundary it is advantageous to attah
probes loser to the interfae. But in that ase it should
be remembered that beause of the asymmetry of the
density of states the interfae ontribution to the resis-
tane diers from RI∞.
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GENERAL SOLUTION OF THE EQUATIONS
In this appendix we expound the general approah we
used to alulate the spatial distribution of potentials in
a multilayered struture. The diusion equation (6) in
an interval a < x < b in one dimension has a solution
µs(x) =
µs(a) sinh
x−a
lsd
+ µs(b) sinh
b−x
lsd
sinh b−alsd
(31)
that falls o exponentially on a length sale lsd from the
values µs(a) and µs(b) at the boundaries a and b.
First onsider the boundaries with no interfae resis-
tane or spin-ip sattering. In this ase the boundary
onditions of ontinuity of the eletrohemial potentials
and of the urrents apply. The form (31) for a solution
in eah layer with respetive lsd relies on the values of
µs on the boundaries, whih thus need to be put equal
on the two sides of eah interfae to satisfy the bound-
ary ondition of the ontinuity of µs = µ↑ − µ↓. The
seond boundary ondition for the eletrohemial po-
tentials leads to the expression (13) for the jump of µ0,
whih together with solution (9) in eah layer with re-
spetive σ yields answer for the spatial distribution (9)
of µ0.
Substituting (31) into (10), we obtain spin urrents at
the boundaries:
js(a) = αj + (−Bµs(a) +Aµs(b))/2e,
js(b) = αj + (−Aµs(a) +Bµs(b))/2e, (32)
where
A =
λ
sinh b−alsd
, B = λ coth
b− a
lsd
. (33)
In ase of a semi-innite interval, when either b→∞ or
a→ −∞, µs on the orresponding end tends to zero and
A = 0, B = λ.
Equating (32) on both sides of eah interfae, we ob-
tain an algebrai system of equations on the interfae
values of µs. One found, these values then give bound-
ary resistanes (14) and (15). In this way we derived Eqs.
(21), (24), (27), (28), and (29), (30).
Interfae resistane as well as spin-ip sattering at
an interfae may be taken into aount by appropri-
ate boundary onditions [7℄. Non-zero surfae resistane
leads to disontinuity of eletrohemial potential pro-
portional to the urrent in the respetive hannel and
spin-ip sattering indues disontinuity of the spin ur-
rent proportional to the average value of µs:
[µ]ρ = erρ{j}ρ, [j]s =
1
ersf
{µ}s, (34)
where {. . .} denotes an average of a disontinuous quan-
tity between the values on the two sides of a bound-
ary. The surfae resistanes rρ in eah hannel may be
parametrized by the total resistane 4r and the surfae
resistane asymmetry
γ =
r↑ − r↓
r↑ + r↓
. (35)
Solution (31) of Eq. (6) inside a layer then obviously
still holds, if µs(a) and µs(b) are understood as values
of µs on the internal side of eah boundary. Substitut-
ing this into expression (10) yields the values of the spin
6urrent on the internal side of eah boundary, whih may
be ombined with the boundary onditions (34) to give
an algebrai equation on the interfae values of µs. How-
ever, it is easier to rewrite Eqs. (31) and (32) in terms
of the average values {µ}s and {j}s to produe:
{j}s(a) = αrj + (−Br{µ}s(a) +Ar{µ}s(b))/2e,
{j}s(b) = αrj + (−Ar{µ}s(a) +Br{µ}s(b))/2e (36)
in analogy with (32). Here parameters of interfae re-
sistane r, γ and of interfae spin-ip sattering rsf now
enter only through the renormalized onstants αr, Ar,
and Br:
αr =
α− (A+B)γr/2
1 + (A+B)r/2
, (37)
Ar =
A(1-r/2rsf)
(1 +Br/2)2 − (Ar/2)2
, (38)
Br =
B + (B2 −A2)r/2 + (1 +Br/2)/rsf
(1 +Br/2)2 − (Ar/2)2
. (39)
The formal analogy between (36) and (32) allows to
reuse the system of algebrai equations on the interfae
values of µs with the substitution of {µ}s as variables
and (37)-(39) as parameters. However, the expressions
for the jumps of µ0 and U at the boundaries are more
omplex than (13):
[µ]0 = er ((1 + {α}γ)j + ({α}+ γ){j}s) +
1
2 [α]{µ}s,(40)
−e[U ] = er ((1 + {β}γ)j + ({β}+ γ){j}s) +
1
2 [β]{µ}s.(41)
Hene the boundary resistanes (14), (15) will also be
dierent.
As an example and to give the reader a feel of the om-
plexity of the formulas that arise when surfae resistane
and spin-ips are taken into aount we ite our answers
for a problem onsidered earlier in the text with simple
boundary onditions of ontinuity, i.e. a single boundary
at the origin between two materials.
The boundary resistanes farther than lsd from the interfae and lose to it are respetively
RI∞ = r(1 − γ
2) +
[α]2 + r
(
λ1(α2 + γ)
2 + λ2(α1 + γ)
2
)
+ 2r−1sf (γ + {α})
2
λ1 + λ2 + λ1λ2r + r
−1
sf (2 + (λ1 + λ2)r/2)
, (42)
RI0 = r(1 − γ
2) +
[α][β] + r (λ1(α2 + γ)(β2 + γ) + λ2(α1 + γ)(β1 + γ)) + 2r
−1
sf (γ + {α})(γ + {β})
λ1 + λ2 + λ1λ2r + r
−1
sf (2 + (λ1 + λ2)r/2)
. (43)
The dependene of the boundary resistane on the distane from the interfae is given by
RI12 = RI∞ +
β2 − α2
2ej
µs(+0)e
−x2/lsd2 −
β1 − α1
2ej
µs(−0)e
−x1/lsd1 , (44)
where
µs(+0) = 2ej
[α] + r (λ1(α2 + γ) + ({α}+ γ)/4rsf)
λ1 + λ2 + λ1λ2r + r
−1
sf (2 + (λ1 + λ2)r/2)
, (45)
µs(−0) = 2ej
[α]− r (λ2(α1 + γ) + ({α}+ γ)/4rsf)
λ1 + λ2 + λ1λ2r + r
−1
sf (2 + (λ1 + λ2)r/2)
(46)
are the values of µs on the two sides of the boundary.
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